Fast Track to MSP

Infinigate Managed Services

Fast Track to MSP (Managed Service Provider)
Resellers, VARs and IT companies are challenged to build an MSP strategy for their customers. From setting the right
go-to-marketing strategy, billing customers and setting the right legal contracts and documents, the journey to MSP
presents a new challenge for the IT landscape.
That‘s where Infinigate MSP comes in. With a comprehensive training suite and along with all the legal, pricing and
contracts you need to offer managed services.
The library of templates enable you to offer your customers to choose a tailored package that meets their specific IT and
security requirements. Specific modules from each template can be mixed and matched, changed and even added into
your existing contracts, creating a service that fits you and your customers.
The market-tested MSP package includes standardised IT infrastructure support templates combinding
maintenance services, availability and managed services with server, data backup, clients, firewall and mobile
device management.

Why Infinigate MSP?
The Infinigate MSP program has been created by MSPs for
MSPs, with real world experience. This vendor agnostic
platform enables you to add your own solutions to white
label vendors to create your own unique service.
Infinigate MSP gives you:
» Training, advice and contracts based on a proven
MSP company.
» Standardised support guides covering servers, data
backup, clients, firewall and MDM.
» Easily customisable Microsoft Office templates.
» Budget security and reliability for your customers.
» Increased technicial productivity.

“Infinigate UK are a tenacious,
extremely knowledgeable
organisation that embody the
‘can do’ attitude that Softcat need
in a distributor. We need to be
highly responsive and efficient
and Infinigate supports this
customer-centric strategy very
well.”

Grant Davey,
Networking & Security
Public Sector Manager,
Softcat

» Increase in gross profit and enterprise value.
The Fast Track to Gold package is valued at £1,000+, Infinigate UK are offering a reduced rate of £450 per user.
Exclusive to signed MSPs, promo code is KMSP20.

Documentations
» Remote Maintenance Agreement

» Client

» Server

» Client modules (Flatrates, Exchange mailbox,
E-mail archive, team intranet, PC rental,
OnlineDrive, VoIP, password management)

» IT Docmentation
» Website
» Backup Management
» Data Protection Operation

Budgeting
You can lean back on a completely thought-out strategy that provides your customers with budget security and reliability
so that you can immediately generate recurring gross profits.
» Managed Services templates

» Service description

» Excel order form for end customers

» Calculation sheets

Snapshot of the templates

Snapshot of the service description

Evolution of an IT Company
We‘ve categorised numerous types of service providers into five levels. Each level has a process in place
for how their service is provided, the table highlights the key similarities and differences:

Comparison

Company A

Company B

Company C

Company D

Company E

Service Level

IT Department

Quotes only

Proactive

Managed Services

Managed Hosting

Order/Invoice Process

time-based

performance-based/flat

Automation

not applicable

IT service provider‘s interest

Avg. Monthly Revenue

Unknown

£450

£30/Server

£5 - 50/PC,
£60 - 200/Server

£50 - 150/User

GP on Services

30%

25%

40%

50%

60%

Workload/Productivity

30%

50%

60%

> 80%

> 100%

Company Rating

Unknown

2-4x EBIT

3-5x EBIT

3,5-6x EBIT

4-8x EBIT

EBIT = Earnings Before Interest and Taxes

© Henning Meyer, acmeo GmbH

2 Day Online Training

“Concept and sales of Managed Services”
Professional training brings professional results at the workplace and with your customers. The Infinigate Academy
supports you in expanding your technical know-how and strengthening your sales skills. Fulfill the current requirements
for innovative system houses by gaining more knowledge for your practice.
Move to the next level of managed services. In the online training module: Concept and Sales of Managed Services, you
will receive comprehensive and practical tools to successfully implement the contract templates into your own service
strategy - or the further development of the same. The online training deals with the differentiation between service
contracts and managed services and focuses on costing, service descriptions, contract architectures for servers,
backups, and analysis and documentation as they are based on the Infinigate MSP templates that each attendee
receives.
The online training instructor is Henning Meyer (SVP MSP & Cloud, Infinigate Group), who is a cloud specialist, author
of the documents and templates with extensive knowledge and experience on the managed services market in Europe.

100+
conducted
seminars

The concept is

100%
market-testet

1.700+
attendees

Agenda

Day 1: Managed Server & Managed Backup
Speaker
Henning Meyer,
SVP MSP & Cloud
Infinigate Group

Part 1
» Current market development and
market figures for managed
services and threats

Target group:
Consultants,
Managing Director,
Marketing Manager,
Engineering Manager,
Tech Support,
Sales Newcomers, Sales
Manager,
Sales Representative

» Delimitation of service contract vs.
managed services

Training price:
£450.00
Sign up:
www.infinigate.co.uk/msp

» Service contract types and the
further use in the Managed Services
world
Part 2
» The connection between service
concept and company value
» Liability risks, standardisation of
contracts and managed services
architecture

Part 3
» Service descriptions and calculation
of Managed Services using the
concrete example of:
A) Managed server
B) Managed backup
C) Analysis and network
documentation
» Marketing for managed services
and service contracts and new
customer acquisition
Part 4
» Support for argumentation and
handling of objections

Agenda

Day 2: Managed Clients & Managed Security
Part 1
» Contract architecture for
Managed Security Services
» Conception and calculation of
Managed Security Services using
the concrete example of:

Part 3
C) Managed Mobile/MDM
» The process from offer to order,
technical installation and regular
billing

A) Managed Clients/Endpoints/
Mail
Part 2
B) Managed Firewall

Part 4
» Practice argumentation and
master objections

Speaker
Henning Meyer,
Managing Director
acmeo GmbH,
SVP MSP & Cloud
Infinigate Group
Target group:
Consultant,
Managing Director,
Marketing Manager,
Engineering Manager,
Tech Support,
Sales Newcomers,
Sales Manager,
Sales Representative
Training price:
£450.00
Sign up:
www.infinigate.co.uk/msp

Benefits for Kaspersky MSP partners

$

Financial benefits

Kaspersky License Management Portal (LMP)

As a member of Kaspersky’s MSP program, you’ll enjoy flexible
subscription licensing, volume discounts and comprehensive
reporting, together with world-class support, including sales
and technical training to help position you as your customers’
strategic security partner. As a Kaspersky MSP, you can make
use of:

Streamline license ordering, management and reporting for
subscription-focused resellers.

• Aggregated, tier-based pricing for monthly subscriptions.
The more you sell, the better your endpoint price and the
less you pay
• Pay-as-you-go billing for monthly subscriptions on a daily
basis and annual billing for annual subscriptions
• Industry leading margin retention
• Wide-ranging upsell and cross-sell opportunities across
the whole Kaspersky portfolio

Rapid technical support
• A choice of standard or premium technical support to
prevent unexpected downtime
• A dedicated account manager, with MSP-specific expertise,
on-hand to give advice
• Your critical issues solved with the highest priority
• Support for 5 premium incidents included when you join

• Manage all your customers, licenses and billing through a
single dashboard
• Choose between monthly pay-as-you-go or annual
subscriptions, or a combination of both
• Spot up-sell opportunities revealed by customer usage
reporting
• Use the same set of credentials across all Kaspersky portals
on your way including Kaspersky Partner Portal, LMP and
product consoles
Visit our LMP at lmp.kaspersky.com

Sales Support and Training
• Fast and efficient automated on-boarding
• On-line sales, technical training and product webinars to help
turn your team into cybersecurity pros
• Plenty of ammunition, including dedicated product and
marketing materials, thought leadership and competitive
battle-cards

Security Foundations is the right choice for taking your first steps in offering IT
security to clients. Just give it a try – you’ll find protecting customer devices and their
communication and collaboration processes surprisingly pain-free!
Advanced Security is ideal if you’re looking to expand your range of cybersecurity
services. Perhaps you’re now ready to provide managed security monitoring, together
with consultancy services like threat hunting, incident detection and response?
Our Expert Security level has been developed for cybersecurity pros working around
the clock to provide comprehensive monitoring and a rapid response to the most
sophisticated attacks, including Advanced Persistent Threats. If this is you – look no
further.
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Security
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Efficient service delivery and
operations a reliable vendor
Managing multiple customers with limited resources can be tough. That’s why
Kaspersky product consoles provide flexible, simple admin capabilities, supporting
both multi-tenancy and role-based access control for your customers’ administrators.
Kaspersky RMM integration means you can further boost your effectiveness with
automated security scanning and updates, remote security client deployment and
centralized security dashboards. To make your life easier and simplify complicated
tasks through automated ticketing and billing, we also support major PSA platforms.

RMM integration

PSA integration

• ConnectWise® AutomateTM

• Autotask® PSA

• SolarWinds® N-central®

• ConnectWise® ManageTM

• SolarWinds® RMM

• Tigerpaw® One

Infinigate MSP UK
Arch 8 Chancel St, London SE1 0UR, UK | +44 845 490 0245

msp@infinigate.co.uk
www.infinigate.co.uk/msp

